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Sticky Fingers: Humor from Quebec 
By Sophie Braccini

The International Film Show-

case’s February selection is a

funny and solid movie from Que-

bec. Les Doigts Croches – Sticky

Fingers – was the first movie writ-

ten and directed by Ken Scott who

is very well known in Canada as a

comedian, scenario writer and now

director.  

     

Sticky Fingers will appeal to

those who love movies that offer

the possibility of redemption to he-

roes.  Here, five thieves from Que-

bec will have to go through a

spiritual quest in order to get back

the loot they stole a few years ear-

lier.  The humor comes from the

confirmed thieves’ efforts to be-

come honest.  Their sunny and

funny journey is welcome in the

middle of our winter; a well done

and efficient comedy that rejoices

the audience and speaks to its intel-

ligence.

     

The movie is continuously

happy and up-beat.  The tone is

easy going, with subtlety and depth.

It does not try to revolutionize the

art of movie making, but it is di-

rected with a lot of maturity by

Scott who gives it an excellent

rhythm. 

     

Another element that makes

this movie a success is the solid

group of actors selected by Scott.

“I worked hard on the casting,” he

said to a Quebecois publication, “I

wanted them to be quite different

from each other, but still to create a

sense of unity.”  All the chosen ac-

tors are experienced and quickly

embody their characters, making

them believable, colorful and lik-

able.

     

It seems that Scott was inspired

both by Spike Lee’s Inside Man

and Soderbergh’s Ocean’s Eleven,

even if nothing daring comes to dis-

turb this sound work of a movie.

Additionally, it will take you on a

very beautiful trip through Spain.

Don’t ask me why, but funny

movies are always more enjoyable

when discovered without knowing

too much of the story ahead of

time.

     

Sticky Fingers will be shown at

the Orinda Theatre from Friday,

February 3 through Thursday, Feb-

ruary 9. Go to www.lfef.org/show-

casetickets/ for times and ticket

information.

EXCLUSIVE USA PREMIERE  
“STICKY FINGERS” Starts February 3
Only at the Orinda Theatre

 / One Week Only!

 

  1:30, 4:00, 6:30 Daily; 9:00 , Friday and Saturday onlywww.youtube.com/watch?v=9RGdJu7ey_g
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Consider This!  Time + Passion=Choice?
By Steven Zhou

Given that we all have exactly 86,400 seconds in

a day, how do we know where to invest our

hours?

      

For teenagers, making choices and focusing is the

sum total of our 1440 minutes. Whether you are a mid-

dle schooler choosing classes, a high school senior ap-

plying to colleges or a university sophomore declaring

your major, prioritizing time is key.

      

In a recent episode of our Moraga based interna-

tional teen radio show, Express Yourself!, we inter-

viewed a former Campolindo High School student who

knew exactly how he wanted to spend his time. Michael

Chickering transferred to the Interlochen Arts Academy

boarding school in Michigan to study video production.

Although Chickering had studied video at Campolindo,

he wanted to immerse himself in the craft without Lam-

orinda distractions. He is pursuing his passion while

learning from accomplished stars such as the special ef-

fects producer of the Star Wars films.

      

Michael’s a normal teenager like us but the differ-

ence is that he recognized his gifts early and took the

necessary steps to chase his dreams. He’s not alone;

many students are specializing. Co-chair of the Orinda

Teen Advisory Council, Alex Glazer, shared her expe-

rience on air about attending a full immersion product

development camp where she gained marketing skills

that will enhance her communications and business ca-

reer goals. Seventeen-year-old Brian Lee volunteers

with San Francisco Smiles, a charity that supports other

charities. He is inspired by non-profits helping one an-

other.  Courtney Tran, the voice on our theme song, in-

vests her extra hours creating and recording a piano

series for a local organization as she works at becoming

a music producer.

      

Understandably, the hardest part for us teens is de-

ciding where to dedicate our efforts. When we asked

experts on our radio program such as author Brooks Ol-

brys, whose book Blue Ocean Bob inspires children to

find a purpose, and education consultant Donna Zilkha,

who helps incoming college students make tough deci-

sions about what to study, the answer was clear: it didn’t

matter as long as you steer towards your strengths.

Whether you are interested in music, video, business,

farming, or engineering, there is no single right answer.

Choose a field that grabs you, then go for it.

      

Miramonte senior Olivia Wung runs because it re-

lieves stress, boosts her energy, and makes her happier.

Running may not be a career move, but it keeps her

healthy while she thinks about her future. As for me, I

am immensely attracted to rather mundane office duties

because I'm task-oriented in my quest to find ways to

complete a job in the quickest and most effective man-

ner. Although I am co-host of Express Yourself!, I spend

the majority of my time in administrative roles, which

is the professional direction that attracts me.

      

The next time you’re faced with a decision in

choosing a class, an extracurricular activity, or a job,

don’t freak out about whether or not it’s the right one.

As long as you have an interest in the topic and the ded-

ication to put in the time, the formula of time plus pas-

sion will land you at the next level, which could become

your career choice.

Steven Zhou, a senior at Miramonte High School, is the
administrator and co-host of the international teen
radio program, Express Yourself!

The opinions expressed in Teen Scene are those of the writer and not necessarily those of the Lamorinda Weekly.

Steven Zhou on the air

Teen Scene is YOUR voice. If you have something

to say or have writing skills and want to be part of

our Teen Scene team, email our Teen Coach, Cynthia

Brian, Cynthia@CynthiaBrian.com.

Individual coaching & group classes with TV & Radio
Veteran Host/Producer, Cynthia Brian. 

From concept to on-air for ages 13 and up.

925-377-STAR or email 
Cynthia@StarStyleRadio.com
www.StarStyleRadio.com (click on Coaching/Classes)

Be the STAR of your industry!

Want to Host your own
Radio Program? 

Certified
Dealer-Trained 

Technicians
BMW &

Mercedes

1410 Moraga Rd., Moraga

925-631-1100

A-1 Auto

3357 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette

925-283-9774

TUNE-UP SPECIAL

4 Cylinder $4999

Incl. Spark Plugs. Check Ignition Parts 
(Double Platinum & Coil System Extra) Exp. 2/29/12

OIL CHANGE

$2495
Up to 5 Qts. Unocal Supper Synthetic Blend Motor Oil

Full Size Trucks. Some SUV’s, 4x4’s & All New Cars
With Cartridge Filter Will Be $34.95 & Up.

Appointment Recommended FREE TIRE EVALUATION Ask For Rotation
Most Cars Present Coupon Prior To Service Exp. 2/29/12

TIRE REPAIR ON THE SPOT!

4 Tires $25980
Tax, Waste and Installation Extra

We’ll Install Your Tires 
in 59 Minutes!

Exp. 2/29/12

BRAKE JOB

$9995
Turning Rotors, Trucks & 4-Wheel Drivers & 

Hub Bearing Systems Extra
Most Cars Present Coupon Prior To Service. Not Valid With  Other Offers.

Tax not included. Exp. 2/29/12

ALIGNMENT SPECIAL

2 Wheel  $6995

4 Wheel  $7995

Wheel Over 18” Extra (Most Cars)
Most Cars Present Coupon Prior To Service. Not Valid With  Other Offers.

Tax not included. Exp. 2/29/12

TIMING BELT SPECIAL

$299
(4 cylinder, most cars)

Manufacturers recommend changing your timing belt
every 60.000 miles for your safety

Most Cars Present Coupon Prior To Service. Not Valid With  Other Offers.
Tax not included. Exp. 2/29/12

ENGINE LIGHT SPECIAL

OBD 2= $35
Most Cars Present Coupon Prior To Service. Not Valid With  Other Offers.

Tax not included. Exp. 2/29/12

Inspection Only & 
Repair Extra   Most Cars

We do 30,
60 & 90K

Single Cam
Plus Parts

Per Axle
+ Parts

Goodride/Other Tires
195/65/15h
195/60/15h
205/65/15h

Incl. FREE 8 point
Safety Inspection

+Tax & $3.50-$4.50 Waste
Disposal Fee MOST CARS

SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS
now in MORAGA & LAFAYETTE

“We Care for Your Car”




